Big News

Don’t Miss:
The Thriving Earth Exchange Seminar at NOAA
24 February 12 – 1pm EST

The Thriving Earth Exchange will be holding a brownbag lunch seminar at NOAA headquarters in Silver Spring, Maryland to introduce community science and focus on how climate science can help adapt ecological calendars in the Pamir Mountains.

Open to the Public
Anyone can attend the seminar, just be sure to bring a valid ID (US passport or a driver's license from MD, DC or VA)

View Remotely
If you can't make it in person, the PowerPoint presentation and audio will be streamed live for anyone to view

Tweet Questions
If you have questions during the seminar, tweet them to @thrivingearth or by using #climatechat

For full information on all of the above, visit our event page.

Cool to Know

Introducing Quantitative Data to the iSeeChange Platform
iSeeChange is a crowd-sourced climate reporting platform, fostering multimedia conversations between community members and scientists. Quantitative data is now being introduced to match existing qualitative findings. Find out more.

Share

We are fans of giving back. If you have something you’d like to share, get in touch!

Follow us on Twitter or Google+